RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
The Department of Recreational Sports offers a wide range of activities for students, faculty, staff and their families. Recreational Sports Members are now using the Mcard to gain access to facilities. Opportunities are available for participation in Intramural and Club sports, personal exercise, swimming and the Outdoor Adventures Program.

Outdoor Adventures (OA)
UM Outdoor Adventures is an Outdoor Education Program at the University of Michigan. It is a component of the Department of Recreational Sports and offers recreational and instructional opportunities focusing on outdoor activities. Each year hundreds of people come to OA as participants on trips, to learn new skills in clinics, and to rent outdoor equipment. Trip Leaders and Clinic Instructors are knowledgeable and experienced in the subjects they teach. The Outdoor Adventures office is located in the North Campus Recreation Building.

Parental Accommodation Policy
Please see here for more information: https://www.rackham.umich.edu/current-students/policies/parental-accommodation-policy

FACILITIES & RESOURCES

Mail

Environmental
Environmental and Water Resources Engineering
Room, 179 EWRE
1351 Beal Ave
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI  48109-2125

Civil
The University of Michigan, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
2105 G. G. Brown Building
2350 Hayward
Ann Arbor, MI  48109-2125

Mailboxes for Environmental graduate students are located in EWRE Graduate Student Lounge, room 173 EWRE, and for Civil graduate students in the copy room, 2105 GGB.

Photocopying
The department copiers are for Faculty, Staff, and GSIs only. Students can obtain copies from the Art and Architecture Copy Center or the Duderstadt Center.